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petals thereof, the energies or the goddesses who reside
in the cushion or the peetha of the God should be worship-
ped in turn, their names being Vala, Yasta, Roudri, Kal*f
Kalabikarini, Valabikarini, Bnlapramathini, etc, and who are
represent-?! as carr\ing chowries in th-ir right hands, the
fingers of their other hands being folded up In the atti'ude of
giving encouragement. At the ends or the extremities of the
petn!* of the mystic diagram the goddesses such as Sarva-
vutddainini etc, shmiM bs worshipped as Hung Sarvavuta-
damanyai, Hung Munomznyai namas, Huag Ksityai namas
and so on the Sitddhavidyas, together with the cushion of the
god which is spread over and coeternal with all the component
principles of the universe (47—49). The God should be.Iocated
in the cushion as possessed of five faces and ten arms, with
complexion white and pleasing, and decked with the crescent
moon in his forehead, and carrying in his five right arms,
a spear, a stick, a benediction, a rnace, and a Khattanga res-
pectively, and a Damaru (small drum), a Vijapura^ a blue
lotus, a Sutraka, and a lotus flower in the five left (50). The
image of Shiva as possessed of the thirty two attributes
should be installed at the centre by uttering the mantra
which runs as '* Hang> Hang, Hang obesiauce to the
image of Shiva, and after having meditated upon his divine
self which is self-revealed to his votaries (51—52), the
mantra should be carried with the occult stream or
column of consciousness up to the spot sacred to Siva,
by leaving below the nenreganglion sacred to B ram ha, and
the worshipper should meditate upon the former god re-
vealed as a luminous point in the midst of the nerve ganglion
at the forehead, and effulgent with the , fining splendour of
the fail moon; and also contemplate him in the different parts
of his body at the time of practising the sadanganyasa ritef
and also in the handful offering of flowers, after which be
should deposit the same in the image of Lakshmi (one of the
goddesses residing in the cushion of the god Siva) (53—54).

